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ANDROGYNY AND MALE SUPREMACY 
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At first glance, androgyny, the concept of blending rn.a,1e and f emale attribute 
into the same person, seems like an ideal model for £ay liberation. 

That it's a straight man's trip, and ther efore oppressive to women and gay 
people, is not that clear. It's true l~ture needs to ' be clari fied i n order that 
the subtle tyranny of andogyny does not infect and become a st umbling block to 
emerging gay consciousness. 

It is closely related to the equally-subtle oppressi on reflect ed in the con
cept of drag (dressing according to a societal concept of sex roles -- whether 
it's a male dressing as a socially-defined fe~ale or a male dressed_ as a sociall 
defined male) as a revolutionary force. . 

Androgyny grows out of a Greek mythology the vecy purpose of which was to con
solidate the overthrow of a matriarchal (female-oriented) cu~ture with a patri-
archal (male-oriented) culture. . 
~- the (.ireek culture that prevailed, great- in6'taneds ""{ homosexual behavi or 

(male worship, primarily~ and only incidentally , sexual activity within a 
straight-defined context) was paralleled by the low status of women. 

The androgynous figure in this culture was seen as the sacred male -- the male 
who embodied female attributes and ·thus made the presence of the f emale, herself, 
totally unnecessary (except for procreative purposes) . 

The positing of the androgynous ideal, in ancient Greece down to the present , 
is based on the straight male's freaking out over his own lack of desirable 
feminine characteristics (affection, t'enderness, stability, responsibility, f ree 
dom from aggression, etc.), due to the socio-politically-induced absolutization 
of the (yin-yang, "natural law") distinction between t he II;lasculiile a rrl the femi
nine. It's not that the male has more, but fears that he has less , that he 
asserts his male supremacy. And, when push comes to shove, men are r eall y no
thing more (biologically) than incomplete females, since the male chromosome is 
a half-sized female chromosome, and since the penis is just an over~eveloped 
clitoris, the only other difference is that females have something -- an addi
tional orifice --that males don't. 

At any rate, such freaking out results in the straight man's striving after 

SATYRICON: the ultimate straight 
male rip-off, or: Men 1 s Liberation 
at its best ••• 

Besides being sick most of . the 
ti.L"8, i was only able to feel that 
if i had been St. Paul, . i would have 
bated homosexuals, too. What else is 
possible if anything like what Fel
lini portrays was/is true? 

The trip was one of almost total 
degeneracy, with the hope of some
thing better at the end. Not much 
better, to be sure, only the pro
mise of more of the same. Fellini, 
after all, is an old queer who 

( . : 
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AGAINST THE GUYON SOCIETY 
WHAT IS AT STAKE? 

What is nQ..i at stake is pedo
phile freedom. That, at least, is 
the only statement i can come up 
with in regard to a letter and lit
erature i received recently from a · 
man who claims to be a gay liberati
onist. 

This man is always in the "van
guard 'l of somethtng or another, and 
is now claiming that the pedophile 
r11ovement is the 11most revolutionary" 
new thing. His letter was accompan
ied by-an article about the Guyon 
Society, which appai•ently advocates 
child sexuality. 

I do not know anything about the 
Guyon Society, and don't really care 

WHAT WE ARE ABOUT HERE 

We don't see that it is our 
purpose, role or presumption 
to be telling people how to 
become I iberated, or how to 
pull ·oft the revolution. We 
seek to addres.s ourselves 
to people who are listening 
and participating in the 
struggle .to find language and 
expression for the discovery 
of being ·queered-over people 
in a straight/queer society 
(alienated, one- sex oriented, 
male-supremacist). W~e are 
into sharing and building 
language toward, as Shulamith 
Firestone calls it, "something 
more a II-i nclusive than 
revolution. 11 

(gay christian revolution.aries) . 
P. 0. Box 4089 
Berkeley, California 94704 

to. The art i cle , from the L. A. Free 
Press, appeared not to the point, but 
i t was not r eally the Society but t he 
11ped0phil:ia H Of my COrrespondent t hat 
was at issue. At any rate, the Soc
iety seems to be male-oriented o.nd i 
am as t r ust ful of F.ales t a lking about . 
child sexuality a s i am about males 
who seem und~y interested in the 
sexual freedom of women, or of queers. 
In any of the three C'..ases , the st :-
aight rnctle b~comcs free:r v is-e..;...vis 
the others, uhile t hei r true erotic, 
sexual (or perhaps better, human) 
liberation is obscured. 

Sexual freedom groups tend to work 
against sex\Ull freedom, just as pln'
nography tends to work a gainst ero
tic express ion via. arts and the med
ia. Ttihat one has ·is the i ncreased 
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I NOTES' ON COLLECT I VESAND THE A NT 1-MA ss' from "The Anti-Mass" ~./,."~au/~~~ . . . -.1 
~ . . . . ' rwlld;-~ lb;"~~;-t;;;:actually depend ~ 
~ METOODS OF ORGANIZATION th.e stren~ . · subconsciously on the continued exist- i 
~FOR COLLECTIVES . f U • , ence o£ these institutions. We are ~ 
~ . 0 a co :ve witnessing the break-up and transform- ~ 
~(" ••• as far as ve are concerned, the lieS 111• .1• ... .-. · ·ation o£ an institution integral to ~ 
~means justify the means") • · ;~ ;toodern society-the mass market. The ~ 
~ . social liBSS market is a corporate structure § 
~ 1. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MASS AND · • 4- • . . which rev people ,are sufficiently aware~ 
§CLASS ~alllZ&;IIlOB or to realize how it affects our pol- i 
~ •t · · itical life. We really do depend ·on ~ 
~ Why is it important to know the no I S our "leaders," whether they be ·the - ! 
~ difference between mass and class? The DUJilbers. Chicago 7 or 7 Up. Our understanding ~ 
~ chances are there can be no conseious o£ the collective form o£ org11nization ~ 
=revolutionary practice without making active (subjective) participation o£ is based on a critique of the mass and ~ 
this distinction. We are not playfhg • the class itself. Class prejudice is the dictatorship o£ the product. ~ . · 
around with words. Look. We are all not class consciousness. The class is These conditions make it imperative ~ 
living in a mass society. We didn't conscious o£ its social existence that any people who decide to create a § 
get that way by accident. The mass is because it seeks to organize itself. collective know exactly who they are ~ 
a specific form o£ social organization. The mass is unconscious of its social and what they are doing. That is why ~ 
The reason is clear. Consumption is 'existence because it is organized by you must consider your collective as . ~ 

gorganized by the corporations. Their Coca-cola and IBM. - primary. Because, if you don't believe~ 
products define the mss. The mass· is The moral o£ the story' is: the mass in the legitimacy o£ this form of org- ~ 
not a cliche - ''the masses" - but a is a llllss because it _is organized as a anization, you can't have a mct~r&l ~ 
routine which dominates your dally Jlllss. D_on't . be tooled by the 'brand analysis o£ what is happening. Don't ~ 
life. Understending the stz:ucture of name. Mass is thinking with your ass. kid yourself'. The struggle for the ~ 
the mass market is the first step tow- creation and survival o£ collectives at~ 
ard understanding what happened to tfte 2. FRIMACY OF THE COLLECTIVE this moment of history is going to be -~ 

~class struggle. very difficult. i 
~ What is the mass? Most people think The small group is the coming tog- The dominant issue will be how col- ~ 
~ of the mass in terms of numbers-like ether o£ people who . £eel the need for lectives can become part o£ history...., ~ 
~ a crowed street or a football stadi'Um. collectivity. Its function is often how they can become a social force. ~ 
~But it is actually struct!ll'e which to break out o£ the mass-specifically There is no guarantee and we should ~ 
~determines its character. The mass is from the isolation o£ dally life and promise no easy victories. The unique-~ 
~an aggregate o£ couples who are separ- the mass structure of the movement. The ness of developing collecti:ves is theh~ 
~ate-, detached and anonymous. They live problem is that frequently the group definitive break with all hierarchic ~ 
~in cities, physically close yet social- cannot create an i ndependent existence :f"orms of organization and the reconstr-~ 
~ ly apart • Their lives are privatized and an identity 'of its -own because it ucting of a classl ess society. ~ 
~and depraved. Coca -cola and lonliness. C()utinues t.Q _define itselt -negatively, The thinkihg of-' radical organ1zers ~ 
~The social existence of -the mass--its i.e. in opposition. So long as its is frozen in t he concept of a mass ~ 
~rules and regulations, the structuring point o£ reference lies outside of it, movement. This form of struggle no § 
~of its status roles and leadership-· the group 1 s _politic~ tend .to ~ S'gper-. : matter ho~ radical ·its demands, ~ever ~ 
~are organized through const.nnption (the imposed on it by events and crises. threatens the basic structure-the ~ss ~ 
~mass market). They are all products of The small group can ~ a stage in the itself. . · , ~ 
~s specific social organization. Ours. development of the collective, i£ it Under these circt.nnstances it takes ~ 
~ Of course, no one sees themselves develops a critique of the trustratioruJ great effort to imagine new forms of ~ 
~as part of the _mass. It's always stenmdng from its external orientation. existence. Space must be created be- ~ 
~other~ who are t he masses . The t rouble The formulation of a col lective -begins fore we can think of these things and § 
~is t hat it is not only t he corporations when people not only have the same be able to establish the legit:i.lnacy of ~ 
~which organize us into the mass. The politics, but agree on the method of .act~g upon t hem. ~ 
~''movement 11 itself' behaves a s a mass and struggle. . Tne form o£ a collective is its ~ 
§it s organizer s reproduce t he h:;erar chy Why should t he collective be t he practice. The collective is opposed to~ 
~o£ the mass. , · :• primary f orm of organization? The col- the mass. It contradicts the struc~ure~ 
~ Really, how do you fight f ire? Wi th l ective is an alternative to the exist- o£ the mass. The collective is ant~- ~ 
~water, o£ course. The same goes for 1ng structure o£ society. Changing mass. ~ 
~revolution. We don't tight the mass social relations is a prOcess rather ~ 
~(market) with a mass (movement). We than a product o£ revolution. In 3. CONTACT ~ COLLECTDTES ~ 
~fight mass with class. Our aim should other ' words, yQU make the revolution by ~ 
§not be to create a mass movement but a actually changing social relations. You The collective does not communicate ~ 
~class force. must consciously create the contradic- 'With the mass. It makes contact with § 
~ ' What is a class? A class is a con- tions .in history. other collectives. What if other col- ~ 
~sciously organized social force. For Concretely, this means: organize lectives do not exist? Well, then it ~ 
~example, the ruling class is conscious yourselves, not somebody else. The ( 3.EE PAGE 6) ~ 
~and acts collectively to organize not collective is the organizations~ nuc- ~ 
§only itself but also the people (mass) leus of a classless society. As a § 
~that it rules. The corporation is the formal organization, it negates all ·- ~ 
~self-conscious collective power of t he forms of heirarchy. The answer to ~ 
§ruling class. We are not saying that alienati on is to make yourself the ~ 
~class relations do not exist in the ~ypjec1, not the object, of history. ~ 
~rest of society. But they r emain pass- One of the crucial obstacles to the = 
§ive so long as they are shaped simply f ormation of collectives is the trans-
[by objective conditions (i.e . , work ition.al period-when the collective 
~situati~ns). What_ is necessary is the must survie side by side vith a dis-

integrati ng movement and a mass society. 
The disintegrati on o£ the movement is 

._h,.,.~,..· ~- • _ ·. ·_ not an isolated phenomenon but renects 
UC the weakening of the maj or institutions 

- in American society responsible for our 
. ali enati on. l<~ny people are demorali

zed by this process and find it be-
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THE EFFEMI NIST 
Sex in America is a power trip; or

gasm is bliss, ectasy, and freedom for 
the man on top. Iniative and action is 
reserved forth!! man on top. Hey, chick, 
you gotta nice ass. Hey, boy, com'here. 
They call the rest of us "passive" and 
"masochistic." Fuck you, baby. I'm not 
passive unless you pin me down. I'm not 
masochistic unless you hurt me. Or
gasm, man, you wouldn't recognize one 
if it came on like an earthquake, you're 
so fucking busy fucking you haven't got 
time for. orgasm. Ejaculate what bliss! 
what heaven! the cosmic o~e in action! 
aU· piledriver and •a hole already dug. It 
1sn't me you're fucking, it's the hole in 
your own goddamn he?d. 

· Source. We talk about douching, shitting, 
spitting it all out. We get all the dirty 
work, those rocks you talk about get 
heavy, s_ometimes nine pounds and a life
t ime. It's our f arts that wreck the peace
ful night. WE carry the VD, they say 
WE take the fucking pills, or else, w't. 
slow down your master seduction with 
need for vaseline, KY,orh~ndlotion . We 
get shit and wads of toilet paper 
around our bungholes. We bleed once a 
month. Just generallywestink. Yousell 
us vaginal deodorant. What have you got 
for shit? It's a wonder you deign stick 
your antiseptic and lovely and so effi
cient cock up our various holes. Suck 
me boychick, and it ain't me smei ls so 
bad it's your stinking breath. Don't kiss, 
no, not after that, you dirty whore,queer, 

It.' s hard to hold onto what you do to us. 
I' ve even got a cock too, just-like you. 
Just so I'm still just the hole in your 

head._ I don't exist except in your head; 
you, the all-ab9orbing cosmic one. I'm 
just a queer. I'm just like a woman. I 
don't bleed. I don't breed. That makes 
it easier doesn't it. You find me out 
late at night,_... when ''they" don't dare 
come out for fear of YOU. You find me 
in all the militaries, and in all the jails 
and in all the dormitories, gymnasiums, 
where "they" aren't permitted. Just 
like a woman. J ust a hole in your head. 
You can't find me and I'm everywhere. 
It's your bed I lie in and you can't find 
me. You advertise 10 inches in the toi
let. You stick all sorts of instruments 
up me, thermometers, fin~ers, fingers 
with rubber protective coverings, ster-_ 

ilized metal probes, some with lights 
· to see the cavities, the ruptures . You 
poke and cram. You shoot you kill. And 
still you can't find me. You've got radar, 
you've got lasers, in hopes I'm nowhere 
••• I'm just the hole in your head. I'm 
the other, the other person you're not 
the outside world. You call me woman~ 
You call me queer-. You call me slave. 

You talk about your seed, the Life faggot. · 

.sc··: no as he entered it ••• ,.rith some 
man, and it j_s not fel t necessary to 
co;nr.1ent mor e on h::.11 or to even show a 
ofay Gi' d:i.§8. ppearence from the story. 
He errlt~rs and leaves witJl no change. 

The 3traip,ht. roo.r~ ... it is his de
r,cneracy ••• his evil •• .-the total sub-
• • • p 11 '+ . • J ec-.:. ~on 0.1. C.. - · vhl.l'l[;S under hir:1, ...._ 

li:~.e.ping them at his Hhi.m, using or 
: . . , .. , . ·e>•+.; "lr- ' 11 "'.._ ., • '1} . 
• ~;J. !H _. , , -··"-G v' em "'~ c1 :l.S v!:l . • • • US:tng 

J;:.ale bon~illf; as aL unti·-life, anti
\JoJ-;.r..H; tr:1.p (the cnly time in the filL'l 
Uwt ·t\-:o ~;omen kis ~,cd , it was the 
;,rcrrun dKDC husband l'G jected her once 
he csve her w·ealth (for boys) ••• and 
yet. \·:hen another woman kissed her, he 
at ~nee interrupted \-lit~ ·anger ••• how 
:~i.~ x· ::;, tlley nove away from him, from . 
:ns plwer and controll) 

It ''"'as all a critique of the str
a igh.t ma n 1 s p._"li.rer trip, the inevit
able decltne of his culture, but the 
blc r:.c~ va s placed everywhere but where 
it belonged ~ on him. 

:.:vory f antasy was allowed to play 
~.tss: f out • •• always in heterosexual 
mle form ~ •• the subjection of the 
y::: u.;:~g to t he old, the control of 
bodie <.> , the sexual struggle in the 
fcrm of combat and surrender, the 
q;_leer as Homanly ••• and therefore al
'..lays •dth a man (Giton) ••• or. as 
young and p.ret.ty, but male, and 
therefore with \..roman as \-:ell (Asch-

.. 1 r'l" 0 l B t . :,"..L.l.US , r.; J.SJ.US, . u guess who was 
al\~ays at the bottom? Or did ev
::;rybody not notice once again? i.Jby 
c'kn 1t you try saying women, and make 
t !e r ight guess? 

All things turned about the str
a ight :nale 1 s ego (person ••• if that 
word applies). And only death 
resulted. 

Let 1 s start to deal with all this 
as it is. If there is any degener
acy in t his world, let us frankly 
admit t hat the straight man has a lot 
t o do vrit h it. Nale supremacy ••• the 
subject :i.on of all other classes to 
the dominant elements of one sex .... 
male s . Iio\J could anything else but 
declL"lc and horror follow? Do 
people reaH:.' think t.hat six million 
Je"Ws burn; H3· La i occurs, prisons and 
tlte militar-; exist as forms of male 
dorninetion, of younger males by acci
dent? Look to the essential nature 
of male culture, a culture of domin
ance and violence, and you can see 
th~1 nothing else could be possible. 
But let's carry the responsibility -
to those \..rbc c.reate and maintain all 

this ••• let's not blame the oppressed, ' 
oppress them furthur because of it, 
and then carry on in the same old 
way. 

Hen 1 s- liberation is an attempt to 
get rid of male supremacy in the Fel
lini fashion ••• by not getting rid of 
it at all. It centers on male chau
vanism instead, and lets male supre
macy, as exemplified in things like 
queerness, go on untouched. Categor
ies are set up to divide people from 
their freedom, the nice guys confuse , 
women and gay. men with their nice~ 
ness and under~nding 'While not sub
verting their privilege one iota ••• · 
the men 1 s liberation groups now · want 
to take charge of offing themselves, 
they wnt to maintain the myth of 
"homosexuality" outside themselves or 
their culture (which is homosexual by 
nat~e of being of, by and for one 
sex only) , they want to find scape
goat's in 11homosexua:t" men, man who 
are class/caste traitors ••• they want 
us to be the degenerates, the evid
ence of the impending doom of the Am
erican ( i \.Till not be a straight -
nale and say Amerikan or Amerikkkan) 
empire, as we were of Rome, Britain 
(witness Wilde~~), Nazi ·Ger
many, and all that ••• at least that 1 s 
the way they say it ws, sisters and 
gay brothers ••• that 1 s ~-that they say. 

But they're the only ones with 
power ••• they 1re the only ones with 
choice ••• they 1re the only ones who 
don't have to live by their assholes 
••• they 1 re the onl-y ones who don 1 t 
have to go to junk to have sex ••• 
they drive us mad, they send us 
into their prisons, then they make 
us sell our asses to survive, they 
set us in guard over their women to 

. keep them under control, to be the 
prison guards ••• they make us the 
housekeepers of their monstrous 
empires, and kill us at the end, or 
leave us for the next conqueror ••• 
wa.~~ is hell when your cunt or your 
ass goes to the next man to 'W8.lk in 
the door (dear Giton, i \-lould have 
better for you) ••• it was only roman
tic to the Warrior ••• women, children, 
queers and old men know it for what 
it is. 

And if you 1 re still wondering 
'What that is, look at Hy Lai ••• that 
was neither accident nor exception. 
I.f Wto:ry has value, it is to tell 
u.s Wat the straight pig -was about, 
W.at he has done, and what he is 
.doing now. The Great Whore of Baby
lon was male. --ELIJAH. 

.. You're too busy to know me. You define 
me. You steal my life to fill the hole in 
your head. You tell me who I am. You 
never let me be. Poke push and cram. 
Student, worker, woman, queer. -

It's hard to hold onto what you do to us. 
It's hard to find you. You're like no

thing but the hole in my head. I'm a man 
too, damnit, I can't get any queerer than 
that. 

. --SMEDLEY. 
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and worshipping androgyny -- either 
by taking on female attributes (priest 
.or Cockette) or by accenting male at
tributes in an attempt to attract and 
gain dominion over -- thus possess
ing -- the androgynous (leather queen 
or policeman) • 

The victims of such freaking out 
are those bearing the feminine quali
ties naturally - women and effemi
nate (young) men. 

Both become subject to the domin
ion of the freaking straight male. 
Both· are set apart to be worshipped or 
despised, depending on how they are 
seen to perform in the eyes of the 
straight man 1 s androgynous-oriented 
value system. 

If their behavior does not conform 
to the straight man's lust to possess, 
in one way or another, the feminine 
qualities he feels he lacks, they be
come subject to great punishment. 

Thus, the straight beats up the drag 
queen in the Tenderloin for two rea
sons -- the drag queen represents what 
'the straight is not but wishes he was, 
and, the straight is using his club as 

_his cock to enforce his 11possession11 

of the effeminate, androgynous ~p.odel. 
Androgyny, therefore, underlies the 

oppression of gay people. 
Those who play to the straight man 

-- which is to say, set themselves up 
for a club~ing by dressing in female 
drag ~- while at the same time mock
ing or perpetuating the subjection of 
the female, themselves (priests or 
Cockettes) are, contrary to being 
revolutionary, perpetuating their own 
oppress ion. 

Androgyny is the ultimate straight 
man 1 s trip. Gay men 1 s liberation is 
ceasing to play to. the straight man's 
freak out. It is beginning to say, 
strangely enough, that it 1 s good en
ough just to be male; 

Both (biological) males and females -~======
already have all the attributes that 
are necessary to be total persons. Gay 
liberation is the abolition of such 
distinctive categor~es &s male and fe-
male (except in the sense that they 
represent degrees of biological var
iation) • Therefore, being that there 
are no· opposites to blend, androgyny 
as a concept is simply false. 

--Nic'k Benton. 
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